
PRIVATE EVENTS
GRAMMY MUSEUM® AT L.A. LIVE



GRAMMY MUSEUM 
AT L.A. LIVE

Music is power. At the GRAMMY Museum in 
downtown Los Angeles you can experience that power 
first-hand through four floors of exciting interactive 
exhibits that provide a one-of-a-kind experience for 
your private event guests. The Museum is located 
within the vibrant entertainment district of L.A. LIVE, 
just steps away from the Los Angeles Convention 
Center and Marriott hotels.



Located on the fifth floor of the GRAMMY Museum, 
the Target Terrace is a flexible, outdoor event space that 
boasts incomparable 180 degree views of Downtown 
and the Hollywood sign. Situated underneath the stars 
and city lights, the Rooftop Terrace is the ultimate 
venue for any corporate or social event

Venue Details:
• 8,100 square feet
• 300 standing reception
• 150 seated dining
• Two existing bars
• Water wall
• Indoor lobby

TARGET Terrace



Welcome your guests into the premiere world of the GRAMMY 
Awards with an entryway featuring wall-to-wall video highlights of 
memorable acceptance speeches and performances. Upon entering the 
Mike Curb Gallery, they’re presented with an interactive space where 
guests can mix and mingle, while exploring music’s vast and storied 
history. As the only floor with a majority of the Museum’s permanent 
exhibits, including the award-winning Crossroads table which explores 
over 160 genres of music, the Mike Curb Gallery presents a vibrant, 
music-centric space for intimate cocktail receptions and more. 

Venue Details:
• 5,549 square feet
• 100 standing reception
• Self-guided Museum touring for all guests
• Security, engineering and janitorial services
• Full-service catering by Wolfgang Puck Catering

MIKE CURB GALLERY



3rd floor GALLERY
The capstone of a Museum visit is the 3rd Floor Gallery, 
where visitors will find In The Studio, which uncovers the 
mysteries behind the recording process. Also on the 3rd 
floor is a highlight reel of Great GRAMMY Performances; 
a Roland LIVE room, giving guests a chance to perform 
onstage; and On the Red Carpet, featuring memorable 
GRAMMY outfits.

Venue Details:
• 6,059 square feet
• 150 standing reception
• Self-guided Museum touring for all guests
• Security, engineering and janitorial services
• Full-service catering by Wolfgang Puck Catering



Named after GRAMMY-winning music executive, museum 
supporter, and producer, the Clive Davis Theater is a 
perfectly intimate space to host a performance, meeting, or 
other special occasion.

Our theater has hosted education programs and public 
programs with award-winning artists, industry executives, 
and other music professionals.

Venue Details:
• 2,300 square feet 
• 200-seat Theater 
• 20’ x 10’ retractable screen - full 1080p HD projector 
• 5.1 Surround Sound 
• Greenroom 
• Wireless internet and DirecTV-equipped 
• Extensive backline availability
• Production Manager on hand for duration of event

Clive Davis Theater



Wolfgang Puck sets the standard for catering and event planning, providing award-winning 
restaurant-quality cuisine, genuine hospitality and creative flair to perfectly match your 
occasion. Menus are personalized with your event in mind, using the best quality seasonal 
ingredients.

After more than three decades in the kitchen, Wolfgang Puck’s culinary genius continues to define the 
creative edge of American dining. Their fine-dining roots inspire a restaurant-style approach to catering. 
Whether you’re hosting a team building cocktail hour for 40 or chef action stations for two thousand, 
Wolfgang’s renowned “a la minute” (cooked in the moment) cuisine offers a world-class, restaurant-
quality experience.

Experience the inventiveness and craft of an artist. Our award winning chefs bring a superior level of 
creativity and flavor to all menus, making your meal as unique as the occasion. 

WOLFGANG PUCK CATERING



Contact us for a custom proposal

For more information on rentals or private events, contact:
 eventsales@grammymuseum.org

213-765-6800
www.grammymuseum.org/host-an-event


